
She loved him 
enough to let him go.



A terminally ill man finds his wife a 
replacement husband, but when he doesn’t 
die she must choose between her soulmate 
or her vows before losing them both.

GENRE: Romantic DramaFORMAT: Theatrical



Destiny Hampton
Orphaned and abandoned at eight years old. The 
accountant has been under the thumb and control of the 
Hampton family since Papa Hampton welcomed her into 
their home. The elder caught her stealing food from his 
convenience store and saved her from street life.  

Groomed through adolescence and wed to their son Fred, 
at twenty one, the under estimated introvert has always 
dreamed of spreading her wings, but has put others’ first.  

Her only outlet is the work she does with foster youth at 
the Young Ladies of Trust. Taking care of foster youth and 
a terminally ill husband had taken up her every thought 
until…Medgar was introduced into her life.



MITSY  
What are you gonna do, online date once he’s 
gone? You’d be better spending your time…I 

mean cats can be fun, my three are-

DESTINY  
I don’t want to date. I don’t want to have 
to find love. I don’t want someone finding  
someone for me. I want to breathe, for once 
just inhale a life that is not consumed with 
what someone else expects from me. A life 
that is far away from chance. Syncopation. 

Rhythm. I want to be a palm tree deep roots, 
palatable. And when the storms come I won’t 
have to fight the wind, I’ll dance with it. 

Bend, but never break. And when the sun 
rises or sets I want to be, be there, be 

existing. Be respected for my decisions - my 
decisions be present, aware, recognized.



Fredrick Hampton IV
Born and groomed to be a professional athlete from his 
first steps, the two time High School Player of the Year 
was plagued by injuries and stumbled into the pros as Mr. 
Irrelevant (the last player picked in the last round of the 
NFL draft) He spent 10 years in the league.  

After retirement Fred began making small inroads into real 
estate where he amassed a few commercial properties 
and service businesses. In between, he married Destiny in 
a simple ceremony. The two had been together since her 
21st birthday.  

On their tenth anniversary he was diagnosed with a 
terminal blood disease.  



FRED  
Remember that time you came up to school to 

surprise me for Valentine’s Day. I was with frat 
and those strippers were walking out. You jumped on 
that girl so fast. Ya’ll rolling around. You had 
glitter on you all weekend...I think that was the 

first time we ever had a fight. 

DESTINY  
It surely wasn’t the last. 

Fred’s touch freezes her exit.

FRED  
This is real. This disease it’s happening and we 
can’t stop it. So let me at least die knowing I 

gave you something that will make the rest of your 
life easier. Let me be that best friend you always 
wanted me to be. Finding, helping you find the next 

step in your life will give me rest. 



Medgar Everson, Jr.
Quizzical, Rebellious and rich. Medgar is heir to a billion dollar 
enterprise of which he wants no parts. Constanly at odds with his 
parents, the musical inclined playboy left on sabbatical from his 
grandfather’s shadow and business on quest for a philanthropic 
globetrot, landing him in the States as our tale takes off.  

Once stateside, he bounced around the USA leaving large 
donations for small organization that changes the lives of the 
underserved. He vows to do this until his inheritance account is 
empty. 

Passing through Memphis to Atlanta he stumbles upon the Young 
Ladies of trust and is gobsmacked by a smart, intentional, yet 
unassuming woman…Destiny.  

He has met his soulmate, his love’s door stop as he tells it, 
however she is vowed to another man.



DESTINY  
You keep saying you aren’t running when your 

actions say different. 

MEDGER  
There was a kid went to the same boarding school 

as me. He was a problem. I mean he was doing 
everything to get himself expelled from school. 
Blowing up the leu, glue in the locks. I mean a 
terror and all because he wanted to go back home 
or so I thought. But why? I bumped into him on 

the street a few years ago in New York. He was in 
a bad way, artists’ drugs, blah, but I asked him 
why he was such a mess at school. He smiled and 

answered, “I didn’t want to go home, I know 
getting kicked out would get me further away from 
home, home was the loneliest busiest place in the 
world.” I dug that. I didn’t understand it then, 

but I do now. He wasn’t running from he was 
running toward. Even if to meant away. 



Monica Uhmo
The Registered Nurse has a long history with death. After 
working in a hospice in Northern Africa, the vivacious and 
spunky holistic healer keeps a few herbal tricks up her 
sleeve for patients that could use a little something outside 
traditional western medicines. 

The newly single reggae lover was hired by Mommy 
Hampton to make Fred’s remaining days easy and 
comfortable, until she discovered the only thing killing Fred 
Hampton were the endless amount to drugs being pumped 
into his system.



Angela Hampton
Adopted into the Hampton family, the smart and ambitious psychologist has 
always had an affection for her brother Fred. Thought to be his ying to her 
yang, the earthy bohemian became jealous when Destiny was brought into 
the family and seem to be groomed for the superstar Fred.  

Her envy for Destiny runs deep, yet passive. She becomes a friendemy 
turned adversary throughout this journey. 



Delores Hampton
The matriarch of the family has always saw herself as a  helper 
not a hindrance, unless it involved her only child Fred, whom 
she adopted as a toddler from a young woman from the 
church.  

Determined to have things her way, the noisy and often over 
bearing elder will make sure her son gets every wish he 
desires no matter the cost or whom has to pay it.



Young Ladies of Trust
This haven for foster girls has been a passion of Destiny since she was old 
enough to volunteer as a teen. At 20, she was given the task of developing an 
artist and theater department, which has thrived under her direction.  

This is also the site where she met the unassuming Medgar during her many 
hours on this beautiful campus and where she mentors a young lady who will 
have a unique impact on the confused lover’s journey.



Strip Mall
The Poplar Commons is a very special place for Fred Hampton. It was the first piece of property he 
bought once he retired from football. It is also the place where his father once worked at a small 
upholstery cleaning business, which he purchased, renamed and franchised.  

Hampton Clean All is also where the family works and runs its businesses. Destiny, the self taught 
accountant runs each manages this acute attention.  The epicenter of Angela and Destiny’s angst is also 
the place where she learns her suitor is quite the uncommon love interest. 



The Story
Fred and Destiny Hampton, Jr. have been a couple since fourth grade. After ten years of 
marriage, Fred, a control freak and hot head, is diagnosed with a terminal blood disease and 
given nine months to live. 

Soon after getting all his family affairs in order, he realizes everything detail is cared for except 
Destiny's future. This triggers his quest to find his wife an "replacement husband". A reluctant 
Destiny decides to appease her husband's dying wish and go on a few dates. No luck. Shortly, 
Fred finds the perfect "replacement" for Destiny, an unassuming janitor at the local Community 
Center named Medgar. 

Over the next few months, Medgar wines, dines and ushers Destiny into a lavish life-this janitor 
is really an heir to Brothers' Trust Bottling Company. On a quiet morning, Fred revels that his 
disease has taken a turn for the good and daily he begins to get stronger and stronger. This is 
not welcoming news for the budding young couple. 

Soon Fred returns to his bossy, controlling ways, commanding Destiny end the relatioship with 
Medgar, which is not easy because Medgar is her soulmate. She now has to choose between 
her vows and her heart...which will she choose? 

The Story
A light breeze blows east towards the river town of Memphis, TN through the window of two 
lovers whose feet noodle under crisp sheets. Destiny, cafe-au-lait brown smiling lips, whose 
face was full of feeling and memories, sings a 80’s R&B song to FRED, her ruggedly handsome 
almond brown husband. They laugh and giggle before love making which is abruptly stopped 
by the leaking of his colostomy bag. Fred is losing a two year battle with a blood disease.  

Later that morning at the doctor’s office, Destiny receives some flowers for the missing 
receptionist a peak in the card reveals, “Smile, your best days aren’t even here yet”, she scoffs 
at the optimism just before the couple is given even more bad news.  

The defeated couple drags themselves to their family owned business HAMPTON CLEANS ALL 
and to their respective desks and offices. MITSY, COUSIN TERRY, ANGELA (sister) and 
DELORES (mother and steel jawed helicopter parent) watches as Fred slams the door.  

At a meeting alone with his accountant, the retired NFL player begins to get his financial affairs 
in order. He is convinced by the well attended, but old school thinker to set up some barriers to 
protected his hard earned mini empire once it is all passed on to the “simple minded” Destiny.  

Fred has amassed a great deal of businesses, commercial and real estate property, mainly due 
to Destiny’s keen real estate mind. “Would she really know what to do with that type of money?, 
is she ready for the boules of industry?”



Fred’s health takes a swift tumble as his nine months to live is cut by half. He has made his decision to help find 
his wife a replacement husband, someone who will be able to assist her and not steal his fortune after he 
passes. Destiny refuses this gesture as love or courtship are the furtherest things from her mind.  

Destiny shakes off that nonsensical artifice and returns to her first love, The YOUNG LADIES of TRUST of which 
she has been mentor and big sister to seven girls and this day will be receiving her eighth to nurture into their 
pre teen years. LILLIAN, 11 whose Topaz eyes made her caramel skin glisten, test Destiny with questions 
ranging from Barbie to TicTok to youth movie trivia, they got along famously instantly.  

Lillian even defrost of cold heart of Fred as the three set off for a little fun and further acquaintance, she the 
talker, Fred the ignorer and Destiny the encourager. On a trip to Casa de Fun the child plays games while Fred 
attempts to again convince his cautious wife of his match making plans. Destiny wants to blink and forget this 
disease inside him is winning more each day, but she stand firm. Her life will consists of taking care of him and 
nurturing Lillian. Period.  

Fourth of July is always a great family gathering for the Hampton Clan, everyone comes over to also celebrate 
ANGELA’s recieving her Doctorate of Psychology, but also this may be the last time many of the clan will see 
Fred alive. He has since been confined to a wheel chair or walking canes, he miserably stays off in the distance 
away from others.  

DELORES, Fred’s mother, corners Destiny as she confides in Angela the ridiculous thoughts of her brother 
making sure that she understands that her role in this family was to do any and everything her husband needs 
of her and if he needs to die knowing he set her up with an honorable husband then she will play the part until 
his dying breath.  After which she could be free to do what she pleases. 



Now it is on. Fred has already create a dating profile for her and has scheduled a high caliber “perspectives”, who when she actually 
meets all have weird proclivities (probational ankle bracelets, height issues, open mouth chewers) good thing she has Young Ladies 
of Trust to lean on.  

As she begins to put together her annual fall theatre production, she spend countless hours directing other kids, sewing costumes 
and raising monies in order for the children to have the best. OUTSIDE THE FACILITY, Fred bumps into the maintenance man 
MEDGAR, mocha brown, build of a Greek god with the soft hands of an CEO, they share a chuckle, but he doesn’t think much of the 
man.  

Unbeknownst to most persons at the facility Medgar Everson is the sole heir to the Everson Bottling empire of the UK. The musician 
and traveller has no hunger for business nor industry, but has vowed to donate portions of his trust fund to non profit organization all 
over the world that serve the needs of the helpless. He volunteers at Young Ladies to see if this organization would use the donation 
wisely. Medgar is the black sheep of his family because as a dreamer he refuses to simply tow the family business line.  

While dealing with an issue with Lillian, Angela offers to drive Destiny and her 
young mentee back to Young Ladies, where they both bump in to Medgar while 
dropping her back at the dorms. He invites the two out to a dive bar on the 
famed Beale Street.  

That evening the two ladies along with Mitsy are shocked and intrigued by 
Medgar and his band actually performing on stage. Angela is entranced by the 
smooth leader singer and band leader, but his eyes are sharply focused on 
Destiny, who he asked to dance and their bodies just seem to sway and slide to 
the bombastic riddems from the Sound Selectah. 



Hungover from Medgar’s pull and too much Tequila, Destiny awakes to loud blending of herbs and 
fruits by MONICA (big brown eyes and fabulous lashes with curves and skin hued of rich honey) 
Fred’s new at home hospice nurse hired by Delores to make her son’s last few months as 
comfortable as possible, while Destiny went on match making dates.  

Monica is not the home care professional they all expected. She comes from Yoruba healing roots 
she uses while taking care of her declining clients. She convinced him to not give way to death and 
if he was to die he should kick death’s ass along the way.  

At home Destiny learns Angela texted Fred all about her riddem swinging with Medgar before she 
even made it back home. Medgar sets a happy hour date for the two of them. At the dorms, Destiny 
finishes her rehearsals and hurries to her car, where she is met by Medgar and convinced to take a 
ride with him to a carnival. They hit it off immediately he asks thoughtful questions and reveals 
incredible answers about life, his up bringing and himself.  His life’s mission is clear, succinct and 
dangerous to his inheritance. 

Meanwhile Monica and Fred exchanges his treatments for a more holistic approach to his hospice 
care. This goes great for a while.  

Conflicted with what she is feeling and the guilt that has grown from having fun with an incredible, 
careful, attentive man Destiny tries her best to bottle the bubbling emotions that naturally grow 
within her heart for Medgar. She admits to Mitsy how she was taught to love Fred deeply even with 
his flaws, but the joy she receives from Medgar not only enriches her spirit, but calms her anxiety 
without him really knowing what she is dealing with at home. She has a husband and she has 
stumbled upon her soulmate. Talking on the phone nonstop. Texting like a teenager. She has the 
lover’s giggles which she has never experienced before. 



But just as things are normalizing in this world not created by her hands, Medgar raises the 
stakes by surprising her with a one night trip to New York City for a shopping spree and a 
Broadway show, she’s never been and he wants to be the one to take her. Without thought 
she goes, but leaves her phone in the Givenchy dressing room during a shopping spree by 
mistake making her have to stay in New York overnight. 

In the morning, her phone is full of messages telling her to come to the hospital quickly. 
Back in Memphis, she cannot believe her eyes, Fred is walking, standing on his own. 
Doctors are baffled by his blood work which had been checked three times. He is in full 
remission.  

Destiny is overjoyed, but perplexed at where she finds her heart. Her vows with her 
husband of ten years and her heart with a man that care for her gently.  

The next two months are nothing short of dismals for Destiny. As Fred returns back to his 
self before he was marching towards deaths door. The barrel chest egomaniac took no 
time setting things back to how they where, which meant control of his business, Destiny’s 
time and forgetting about the incongruent nature of her dating. No need for a new 
husband when this one is back and feral.  Also back to his old cheating ways, of which he 
made a rebuffed move on Monica, her disappointment shown in the retraction of her care 
caused the bully to also lash out at Destiny with verbal abuse. Things are back to the old.  

But Medgar was not going away that easy, but his time in Memphis is coming to a close 
and he was determined not to leave without the woman who helped clear the clouds from 
his mind and filled his heart with a dangerous amount of hope. 



Fred has drawn and deep cavern in the sand. In order get things back in line he restricts Destiny’s time 
and philanthropy efforts at the Ladies of Trust, ending her relationship with Lillian and diluting the 
pulsing efforts of Medgar. Thinking that absence would make her heart forget about the mildly talented 
musician.  

At Thanksgiving the family is whining down from dinner festivities when Lillian sneaks over with a 
message from Medgar. Fred quickly sniffs out the youngster and expels from the residence. Fred drives 
her back to the dorms, but the whole time Lillian was the decoy to free up Destiny for Medgar to make 
his final plea. Out back while emptying the garbage, the lover makes is last attempt at freeing his 
soulmate. He tells her about his plans to return home and deal with his father face to face, man to man 
and also offers her a flight to come with him. She freezes. She can not comply or ignore his plea. He 
leaves the envelope with her after revealing to her that he knows she is married to Fred, Angela told 
him and he doesn’t care. Inside the envelope are keys to his apartment and an airline ticket, but before 
she can accept Delores shows up to the house as a warden. Destiny asks him to leave.  

She folds the envelope into the box with the rest of the trash.  

Days later Monica comes to give Destiny a tutorial of further treatments to keep Fred in remission. If she 
does it right he could be around for another ten to twenty years. Destiny takes this in as Monica also 
asked her to tell Angela that Medgar really isn’t her type, she like them a little less polished. This 
infuriates Destiny.   

At Angela office she confronts the therapist exposing the conspiracy to taint her to Medgar and her 
jealousy of her since childhood. The two tussle, but in the end Destiny is even more confused as to her 
allies in the family that is not really her blood. Tired of being used, tired of being torn, tired of the lack of 
the trajectory of her life, she decides to run, but is she running towards or running from… 



To discuss this project further 
Or a copy of the script contact 
dbaptiste@afnycfilms.com
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